AYN RAND'S

Night of January 16th
NIGHT OF JANUARY 16TH
a play by Ayn Rand
Directed by Lee Shackleford

CAST
(in order of appearance)
REPORTERS ............ Mitchell Nash, Sara Orr, Mark Ledford, Lewis Armstrong
TV NEWS CREW ......... Sandi Gibson, Brian Bonds
BAILIFFS ...... Buddy Judkins, Wisdom Donkor
CLERKS .............. Lori Yakobovic, Harriett Broughton
JUDGE HEATH ............. Leon Hill
TAMMY KIRKLAND, M.E. .... Janice Robison
JOHN HUTCHINS ............. Mark Germain
HOMER VAN FLEET ................ Lee Drew
INSPECTOR SWEENEY ............ Dennis Loggins
MAGDA SVENSON ............ Katherine Griffis
NANCY LEE PAULKNER .... Karen Gracianette
JOHN G. WHITFIELD ............ Bruce Robertson
JANE CHANDLER ............ Sheryl Goggans
SIEGURD JUNGQUIST ....... Klaus Schultz
KAREN ANDRE .............. Anne Dauber
LAWRENCE REGAN ............ Judd McCluney

DISTRICT ATTORNEY CHRISTOPHER FLINT: Jack Cannon
DEFENSE ATTORNEY JORDANNA STEVENS: Stacey Keenan

CREW
Assistant Director ........ Caroline Marx
Costumes ....................... Chris Clark
and the Cast
House Management .......... Wilhelmina Bibb
Courtroom Artist .......... Mark Ledford
Poster & Program design ... Lee Shackleford
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Dennis Loggins, who always does the impossible
Frank Bonds, without whom the TV crew would have been very bored
Dr. Robert Yowell, who encouraged, promoted, consoled, and had the wisdom to hire Carolyn Billingsley
Doug DeVille, who has a strong back and a big van
WBHM radio, who brought us some people to watch the show

NIGHT OF JANUARY SIXTEENTH is a student production. It was conceived by the members of the UAB chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, the drama honors fraternity, produced and promoted with student funds, and directed and acted entirely by UAB students. The production is in cooperation with the Department of Theatre and Dance, and co-sponsored by the Student Government Association.

We hope you enjoy the show-- Lee Shackleford